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ContractObjective

The objectiveof this program is to identifythe chemicalprinciplesgoverning

the deactivationof precipitatediron catalystsduring Fischer-Tropsch

synthesisand to use these chemicalprinciplesin the design of catalysts

suitablefor slurry reactors. The performancetargetsare 88% CO+Hzconver-

sion with less than I% deactivation/dayfor I month and a methane and ethane

selectivityof no more than 7% (basedon hydrocarbonsand oxygenatesonly) at

a space velocityof at least 2 normal liters per hr per gram iron (NL/hr/gFe)

using a synthesisgas with 0.5-1.0H,:C0ratio in a slurryreactor.

ContractTasks

Task 1.0: Developan integratedpilot plant

Task 2.0: Evaluatea referenceiron catalyst

Task 3.0: Developa baseline iron catalyst

Task 4.0: Elucidatethe deactivationchemistryfor iron catalysts

Task 5.0: Investigatecatalystchemistryapproachesfor improvedstability
.AA_

Task 6.0: Write final report _YY_
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Governmentnorany agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product,or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product,process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Governmentor any agency thereof.



Scope of the Work

Previouswork under this contract involvedthe following:

9/16/87-_/16/B8

Task 3.0: four catalystswere preparedby precipitationat differentpH

levels and were characterized.

3/16/88-6/16/88_

Task 1.0: the design work necessary for upgrading the existing fixed-bed pilot

plant with slurry and Berty reactor testing capabilities was completed.

_/16/88-9/16/88

Task 3.0: a catalyst preparation plant was designed and constructed.

9/16/88-12/16/88

Task 2.0" experiments determined that the fused iron ammonia synthesis

catalyst C-73-1-101 cannot be properly activated in situ in the fixed-bed

pilot plant at the relatively low temperatures of 200-300"C, that are typical

of the Fischer-Tropsch process.

Task 3.0: an experimentalironcatalysttested in the fixed-bedpilot plant

was shown to have acceptablestabilityand higherthan desiredmethaneand

ethane selectivity•

12/16/88-3/16/89

Task 2.0: the MCSG-4 catalystfrom Mobil was shown to have unexpectedlylow

activity in the fixed-bedreactor test.



3/16/89-6/16/89

Task 3.0: the construction of the slurry autoclave pilot plant was completed,

and an experimental iron catalyst was used for plant shakedown.

During this quarter (6/16/89-9/16/89), the filter assembly in the autoclave

reactor was modified, and an experimental iron catalyst was tested with the

new configuration under Task 3.0.

ExDerimental_ _

The slurry-bed pilot plant was previously described in the technical progress

report covering the period of 3/16/88-6/16/88. Four runs were conducted

during this reporting period (Runs 2-5), of which only one, Run 5, was

successful. The iron catalyst identification, the nature of the initial wax

medium, the catalyst and initial wax weights, and the location and the pore

size of the filter are summarized in Table 1. The catalyst and the C,

paraffin wax medium were loaded into the 1-1iter-autoclave reactor at 120"C.

The 4-1iter-autoclave was not used for this work. The 1-1iter-autoclave was

pressure tested with N2 at 120"C and 18 atm. After a successful pressure

test, the pressure was lowered to ]1 atm, and the temperature was increased to

280"C under Nz flow. Synthesis gas was introduced at 280°C. The test

conditions were changed several times during this run. Autoclave internal

temperatures, pressures, feed compositions, feed rates, space velocities, and

stirrer speeds in revolutions/minute (rpm) at different hr on-stream are also

summarized in Table 1.

A new filter assemblywas used in this work. The new assemblyconsistedof a

ceramicfilter at the end of a stainlesssteel tube. The tube passedthrou h



the autoclave head and formed the gas and liquid extt line for the reactor.

The distance between the bottom of the filter and the bottom of the autoclave

was 4.625 inches. The filter nominal pore diameter was 0.]5 pm, and the

absolute diameter was 0.40/an. Themechanical stirring of the slurry medium

was achieved by an 1mpeller at the end of a shaft that was connectedto the

bottom of the autoclave. The feed gas was introduced through a dip leg that
i

extended to the bottom of the impeller.

Argonwas present in the synthesis gas feed at about 6% (by mole) level and

wasused as an internal standard for determining conversionsand light

hydrocarbonselectivtties according to the following expressions:

COConversion, %- (((CO/Ar),_-(CO/Ar)mct)/(CO/Ar),._) * 100
L

The CO+ Hzconversion was calculated in a similar manner. The calculation

for carbonatomselectivity to CO,was:

((CO,/Ar)_ct/((CO/Ar),.-(CO/Ar)_ot))* 100

ij The carbonatom selectivityto a hydrocarbonwith n carbons,C,,was:

p

' ((C,/Ar)_u_t* n/((CO/Ar),.-(CO/Ar)p_ct))* (I00/(]00-C0,

! Selectivity))* 100

I The hydrocarbonand oxygenatescarbonatom selectivitieswerenormalizedto a
i totalof 100%to backout CO convertedto CO,.
i

!

Results and Discussion

The autoclaveleakedduringthe beginningof Run 2. The leakproblemcould

! not be solved,_nd therefore,the testwas terminated. Runs3 and 4 were

._ dedicatedto measuringthe temperatureinsidethe thermowell,whichextended
Jl

•; verticallythroughthe slurrymedium. Thesemeasurementsverifiedthat the

i heightat whichthe temperatureshoweda rapiddropcorresponded,in fact,to

1
i
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the transition between the liquid phase and the gaseous phase. This

temperature drop can then be used to estimate the slurry level in the

autocl ave.

The results in Run 5 are summarized in Figures 1-6. A new catalyst activation

procedure was used in Run 5, which involved 12 hr of 2 NL/hr/g Fe synthesis

gas (0.7 H, : I CO)at 280'C and 11 atm. Temperature surveys taken in the

thermewell at 14, 34, and 36 hr on-stream are illustrated in Figure 1, which _

also shows the autoclave configuration. These results indicate that the

slurry height Varied between 3.5 and 5 in. during these hours. After 17 hr,

the test conditions were established at 1.5 NL/hr/g Fe, 257°C, and 14 atm.

Under these conditions, a CO+H2conversion of about 7(Y/_was obtained with 2.8%

methane selectivity, and 3.1% methane plus ethane selectivity.

In Run 5, a pressure drop developed across the ceramic filter as a result of

the build-up of solid particles. The pressure in the exit line and in the

high temperature, high pressure separator, therefore, had to be gradually

loweredto maintainthe autoclaveinternalpressureat the specifiedlevel.

The pressuredrop graduallyincreasedfrom O.Z to 2 atm during the first 30

hr, after which the increasein the pressuredrop was much more rapid. At 39

hr on-stream,the pressuredrop reacheda level of 17 atm, which led to the

disintegrationof the filter. Significantcatalystloss occurredthroughthe

unfilteredexit line during the followinghours.

i
I
I

, In Run 5, the stirrerrpm was originallyset at 3500. The stirrerspeed was

loweredto 1500 rpm after 33 hr on-stream. Subsequently,conversiondropped

', f_,'om70% to about 40%. Severalother rpm changeswere made later in the run.
!
I
i|

I
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However, the effect of these changes on the conversion level can not be

interpreted because of the loss of catalyst from the autoclave reactor

following the disintegration of the filter.

A ceramicfilter with a nominalpore diameterof 0.15 mP was used to drain the

excess liquid from the autoclavereactorand to maintaina constant slurry

level. The filter rapidlyplugged and disintegratedduring the test.
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